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Memorandum

SAC, LOS ANGELES (9A-8266) (C-1) (C) Date S/2A/S7

UKSUB;
ELIZABETH TAYLOR;
SHIRLEY BLACK - VICTIMS;
EXTORTION “ THREAT LETTERS
00: Los Angeles

Re FD-71 dated 8/15/87.

ar. an envelope
addressed to ELIZABETH TAYLOR at METRO GOLDWYN MAYER fMGM^
STUDIOS with a return address of | was
observed to have written on the outside , »l»d like to kill
SHIRLEY BLACK. ”

| _ . .

I advised that they
suspected that the letter was a letter bomb. They contacted the
postal inspector's office who advised thsm to contact the FBI.
They put the letter in a desk drawer and were hqldincr it for the
FBI. On 8/17/87, writer telephonically advised I

I
at the station that there was no extortion violation based

on the statement outside the envelope. He was also advised that
if they suspected ^at the envelope contained a letter bomb that
the FBI was not going to come out and pick it up. It was
recommended that they re-contact the postal inspector's office
and also the LOS ANGEIES POLICE DEPARTMENT Bomb Squad. Writer
further advised that the letter should be, if cleared, delivered
to the addressee with instructions that if the letter contains
threats against any person that the FBI should be contacted.

Based on the fact that there is no violation
established, it is recommended the matter be closed on this
matter.
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